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• In a new study, the Environmental Working Group reports tests it commissioned detected 
carcinogenic hexavalent chromium in 31 of 35 tap water samples — 89 percent — from 
cities across the country. (See item 30) 

• The U.S. State Department has begun evacuating dependents and non-emergency 
personnel from its embassy in Cote d’Ivoire after escalating violence that included a rocket 
strike against the embassy. (See item 36) 
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Energy Sector 

Current Electricity Sector Threat Alert Levels: Physical: ELEVATED, 
Cyber: ELEVATED 
Scale: LOW, GUARDED, ELEVATED, HIGH, SEVERE [Source: ISAC for the Electricity Sector (ES-ISAC) - 
[http://www.esisac.com]  

1. December 20, United Press International – (Illinois) EPA steps in after Illinois oil 
spill. Two pipeline companies have until December 25 to clean an area near Lockport, 
Illinois, contaminated by an oil spill the week of December 12, the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) said. The EPA issued an order to West Shore Pipe Line Co. 
and Buckeye Pipe Line Co. to respond to a spill near a Citgo refinery. The recent 
demand from the EPA comes after about 500 barrels of oil spilled from a 12-inch 
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pipeline owned and operated by the two companies. The leak was stopped on the same 
day it was reported, but not before oil reached a nearby wetland. The EPA said it was 
working with Illinois officials to examine air and other environmental quality concerns. 
Source: http://www.upi.com/Science_News/Resource-Wars/2010/12/20/EPA-steps-in-
after-Illinois-oil-spill/UPI-31451292854837/ 

2. December 20, CNN – (International) Oil pipeline explosion kills 28 in Mexico. At 
least 28 people were killed and 52 injured after an oil pipeline exploded in central 
Mexico. The cause of the December 19 explosion in San Martin Texmelucan, was 
under investigation, but preliminary reports pointed to the illegal extraction of oil from 
the pipe, said the coordinator for civil protection in Puebla. The situation is under 
control, but the extent of the damage was still being assessed, a Civil Protection 
Director said. The pipe belongs to Pemex, the state-owned oil monopoly. Some 32 
houses were lost in the blast. Pemex said in a statement December 19 that 115 homes 
were damaged by the explosion. Video from the scene showed a huge billowing wall of 
smoke that reached into the sky. Thirteen of the people killed were children, the state 
news agency Notimex reported, citing the civil protection coordinator. About 5,000 
nearby residents were evacuated, officials said, and some 200 were in a government 
shelter. Oil theft has been a persistent problem for Pemex, and has been on the rise 
since the President of Mexico took office. 
Source: 
http://edition.cnn.com/2010/WORLD/americas/12/20/mexico.pipeline.explosion/ 

3. December 20, United Press International – (California) PG&E skirted inspection 
requirements. Pacific Gas and Electric (PG&E) may have maneuvered around federal 
requirements on natural gas pipeline inspections prior to a deadly California blast, an 
audit found. A May audit obtained by the San Francisco Chronicle under the Freedom 
of Information Act found PG&E used an inspection method dubbed “direct 
assessment” on its gas pipeline, including the San Bruno section. Direct assessment 
involves running an electric current through the pipeline to test for weaknesses. The 
test, however, does not detect weak welds, which federal inspectors suggested could 
have led to the September 9 blast that killed 8 people and destroyed 37 homes. Federal 
law requires PG&E to rule out weld failure before running a direct assessment, though 
the utility found ways to get around the requirement, the Chronicle noted. PG&E said it 
was not aware the San Bruno pipeline had the type of welds officials say may have 
caused the explosion. In a preliminary report, the National Transportation Safety Board 
found an electrical failure at a PG&E facility caused a pressure surge in the pipeline 
just before the explosion. 
Source: http://www.upi.com/Science_News/Resource-Wars/2010/12/20/PGE-skirted-
inspection-requirements/UPI-10011292853576/ 

4. December 19, KHON 2 Honolulu – (Hawaii) Transformer fire causes a power 
outage in the Ala Moana area. Bad weather caused a transformer fire December 19 in 
the Ala Moana area of Honolulu, Hawaii. Fire officials said heavy rain got into the 
system causing the transformers to catch fire. Businesses in the area lost power 
including 45 stores at the Ala Moana Shopping Center. Around 7:30 a.m. December 19, 
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flames and thick black smoke shot out from Hawaiian Electric Company (HECO) 
Makiki substation on Makaloa Street. Officials said at least six transformers caught 
fire. “First arriving companies were going to apply dry chemical to the fire but after 
consulting with a HECO representative, they told us to stand by,” said a Honolulu Fire 
Department captain. Once HECO shut down the transformers that were burning, fire 
officials used foam to put the fire out. Due to the fire, the Ala Moana Shopping center 
and several area businesses lost power for nearly 4 hours. 
Source: http://www.khon2.com/news/local/story/Transformer-fire-causes-a-power-
outage-in-the-Ala/8a7aYtgHbEKwAO_334wCQg.cspx 

5. December 18, Seattle Times – (Washington) Storm cuts power to 112,000; rural 
home burns. A windstorm blew through Washington December 17 and December 18, 
toppling trees and power lines with gusts reaching 70 miles per hour. At its height, the 
storm knocked out electricity to an estimated 112,000 utility customers in King, Pierce, 
and Snohomish counties. Outages were heaviest in South King County, where crews 
had to back off tending to downed lines December 18 because of high winds. About 
27,000 Puget Sound Energy (PSE) customers were without power early December 18, 
mostly around the Enumclaw, Cumberland, and Maple Valley area, a PSE 
spokeswoman said. PSE had 130 people in the field working to restore power, along 
with 45 others from elsewhere in Washington and Oregon. In Seattle, about 12,000 
Seattle City Light customers were without power early December 18, primarily in the 
Magnolia, Queen Anne, and south Beacon Hill neighborhoods, and in parts of the 
Fremont neighborhood. By December 18, power was restored to all but 400 customers, 
the utility said. 
Source: 
http://seattletimes.nwsource.com/html/localnews/2013713981_weather19m.html 

6. December 17, WFIE 14 Evansville – (Kentucky) Dust causes explosion at Henderson 
Co. power plant. No one was hurt December 16 in an explosion at the Big Rivers 
power plant in Henderson County, Kentucky. Officials said a coal fire unit was being 
taken out of service at the plant when the dust off the bunker created an explosion. All 
of the coal had been removed. A response team on the Big Rivers campus handled the 
explosion, officials said, and no other firefighters were needed. Officials estimated the 
explosion caused about $500,000 in damage, including some equipment and siding. Big 
Rivers officials said they are investigating the incident. 
Source: http://www.wfie.com/story/13703792/dust-causes-explosion-at-henderson-co-
power-plant 

7. December 17, PennEnergy – (National) DOT releases pipeline guidelines to assist 
communities. The U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT) released new guidelines 
December 16 to help local governments, developers, and community planners do a 
better job of protecting areas near pipelines. The guidelines, which the Pipelines and 
Informed Planning Alliance developed, marked the first time recommendations for 
development near existing transmission pipelines have been issued, DOT said. It said 
the report, “Partnering to Further Enhance Pipeline Safety Through Risk-Informed 
Land Use Planning,” offers nearly 50 recommended practices for communities, 
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developers, and pipeline operators to use to reduce safety risks resulting from 
community growth near pipelines. DOT said the suggestions explain how land use 
planning and development decisions can help protect existing pipelines. They also 
provide recommendations on how communities can gather information about local 
pipelines; about how local planners, developers, and pipeline operators should 
communicate during all development phases; and how to minimize pipeline damage 
from excavation during site preparation and construction. 
Source: http://www.pennenergy.com/index/petroleum/display/9459914393/articles/oil-
gas-journal/transportation-2/pipelines/2010/12/dot-releases_pipeline.html 

[Return to top]  

Chemical Industry Sector 

8. December 17, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency – (International) EPA and 
European Chemicals Agency sign agreement to enhance chemical safety. The U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the European Chemicals Agency (ECHA) 
have announced a partnership to promote enhanced technical cooperation on chemical 
management activities. The partnership is part of EPA’s commitment to improve 
chemical safety. ECHA is the agency that implements the European Union’s chemical 
management program known as REACH (Registration, Evaluation, Authorization, and 
Restriction of Chemicals). The statement of intent puts in place a process for working 
together on a range of issues including, toxicity testing, hazard and risk assessment of 
chemicals, risk management tools, scientific collaboration, and data exchange. One of 
the major areas of collaboration will be on the exchange ofinformation. For example, 
the statement of intent will promote the exchange of non-confidential information on 
hazards, uses, and substance identification between ECHA and EPA, including data 
collected under REACH. The two agencies will also share criteria for managing 
confidential business data with the goal to increase the availability of chemical 
information to the public. The statement also enables the agencies to share information 
on approaches to more efficiently address chemicals of concern prioritized for 
regulatory action. 
Source: 
http://yosemite.epa.gov/opa/admpress.nsf/0/39E0AC05307F270A852577FC0068C184 

9. December 17, WMBF 13 Myrtle Beach – (South Carolina) Possible hazmat situation 
at International Paper sends 2 to hospital. The Georgetown County Fire Department 
in South Carolina believes two people might have come in contact with hazardous 
materials at Georgetown’s International Paper (IP) plant December 17. The chief of the 
Georgetown County Fire Department said they received a call from IP about a non-
responsive patient around 10:30 a.m. It is possible two people may have come in 
contact with a chemical, possibly hydrogen sulfide. They were taken to Georgetown 
Memorial Hospital where they were decontaminated as a precaution. 
Source: http://www.wmbfnews.com/story/13704879/possible-hazmat-situation-at-
international-paper-sends-2-to-hospital 
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[Return to top]  

Nuclear Reactors, Materials and Waste Sector 

10. December 20, Bloomberg – (Tennesee; Georgia) U.S. nuclear output little changed 
as Sequoyah shuts after fire. U.S. nuclear output was little changed as the Tennessee 
Valley Authority (TVA) shut its Sequoyah 1 unit in Soddy-Daisy, Tennessee after an 
electrical fire, and Southern Co. started its Hatch 1 reactor in Georgia, the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission (NRC) reported. Production from U.S. plants increased by 1 
megawatt from December 17 to 96,516 megawatts, or 95 percent of capacity, according 
to the December 20 report from the NRC and data compiled by Bloomberg. Four of 
104 power reactors were offline. TVA shut its 1,148-megawatt Sequoyah 1 reactor 
after crews found an electrical fire in its turbine building December 20. “The Unit 1 
reactor was tripped to remove power from the generator bus,” the NRC said. A fire 
brigade sprayed water to extinguish the fire by 1 a.m. The 1,126-megawatt Unit 2 at the 
plant, located 17 miles (27 kilometers) northeast of Chattanooga, Tennessee, was 
unaffected and is operating at full capacity. 
Source: http://www.bloomberg.com/news/2010-12-20/u-s-nuclear-output-little-
changed-as-sequoyah-shuts-after-fire.html 

[Return to top]  

Critical Manufacturing Sector 

11. December 20, The Register – (National) Car immobilizers easily circumvented by 
crafty carjackers. Weak cryptography means car engine immobilizer technology has 
become easy for crooks to circumvent. Nothing weaker than 128-bit AES is considered 
sufficient protection for e-commerce transactions, but car manufacturers are still using 
proprietary 40-bit and 48-bit encryptions protocols that are vulnerable to brute force 
attacks. Worse still, one unnamed manufacturer used the Vehicle Identification Number 
(VIN) as the “secret” key for the immobilizer. The weakness of the technology was 
recently exposed in security research by an ethical hacker from Security Research Labs, 
who links the weakness with a growth in car thefts in Germany in 2009, following 
years in decline. 
Source: http://www.theregister.co.uk/2010/12/20/car_immobiliser_security_flaws/ 

12. December 19, Connecticut Post – (Connecticut) Smoky roof has Shelton firefighters 
returning to Chromium Process plant. Shelton, Connecticut firefighters were back at 
the Chromium Process Co. plant on Canal Street in Shelton December 19 when the roof 
began smoldering again. On December 18, firefighters from Shelton and Derby put out 
a rooftop blaze at the decades-old plant. On December 19, Ladder 1 from Echo Hose 
and an engine from Pine Rock Park responded after a passer-by called in a report of 
smoke coming from the building. On December 18, it took firefighters 45 minutes to 
get the blaze under control, the Shelton assistant fire chief said. Three Shelton fire 
companies and a company from Derby fought the blaze in the large old factory, which 
is undergoing a demolition project. There were indications a fire occurred earlier at the 
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plant and was put out by someone using fire extinguishers. However, it might have 
reignited later in a motor of the building’s dust collection system on the roof. The fire 
remains under investigation. There were no injuries reported Most of the old chemicals 
used at the plant have been removed. The Chromium Process Co. dates to 1927. The 
company treated small parts made of steel, stainless steel, and brass with plating 
finishes of chromium, copper, and nickel. 
Source: http://www.ctpost.com/news/article/Smoky-roof-has-Shelton-firefighters-
returning-to-909543.php 

13. December 17, Racine Journal Times – (Wisconsin) R&B Grinding evacuated for 
high carbon monoxide levels. About 150 first-shift employees were evacuated from 
R&B Grinding, 1900 Clark St., December 17 for high levels of carbon monoxide 
caused by a forklift, according to the Racine Fire Department. Three employees were 
treated at the scene by rescue personnel, the fire captain said. A receiving supervisor 
for R&B Grinding said a few employees went to the hospital December 16 with 
symptoms of carbon monoxide poisoning. They reported it to the company December 
17, because they still did not feel well, he said. The company then called in the fire 
department at 10:26 a.m., and the building was evacuated. Firefighters checked the 
building and got pretty high carbon monoxide readings, especially in one particular 
area. The forklift was removed and the area was aired out, he said. R&B Grinding does 
close tolerance machining, grinding, welding, fabricating, induction hardening, and 
assembly work, according to its Web site. 
Source: http://www.journaltimes.com/news/local/article_b69b4e74-0a04-11e0-8632-
001cc4c03286.html 

[Return to top]  

Defense Industrial Base Sector 

14. December 17, Cliffview Pilot – (National) Bergen defense contractor admits selling 
knockoff parts for U.S. military vehicles. The majority owner of a Bergen, New 
Jersey-based defense contractor admitted December 17 his firm sold the government 
used brake drums and other parts it passed off as new for use in military operations. 
The Turkish national, from Teaneck, entered a guilty plea in federal court in Newark on 
behalf of New York Machinery (NYM). Overall, the broken contracts cost the 
Department of Defense (DOD) $163,082 in losses, which will be repaid under the plea 
agreement, a spokesman for the U.S. Attorney said. The DOD contracts were to 
provide replacement parts for use in military tow tractor-trailers. Under a contract that 
ran through March 2005, the parts were to be “exact products” manufactured by or 
under the direction of an original equipment manufacturer, said a spokesman from the 
U.S. Attorney’s office. NYM substituted knockoffs manufactured in Turkey and re-
labeled them to look like the genuine “made in the USA” article, according to a team of 
federal prosecutors. The company knew the specs of the items after another operation 
owned by the defendant bought genuine parts from the United States that were 
manufactured in Turkey, the team said. NYM then simply “reverse-engineered” copies 
of the original equipment manufacturer parts, they said. 
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Source: http://www.cliffviewpilot.com/beyond/1929-turkish-defense-contractor-
admits-selling-knockoff-parts-for-us-military-vehicles 

[Return to top]  

Banking and Finance Sector 

15. December 20, Softpedia – (International) Bank of America bans WikiLeaks-related 
transactions. Bank of America has joined the list of companies who refuse to do 
business with WikiLeaks, a decision that might attract the anger of hacktivists. The 
ostracizing of WikiLeaks by financial companies as a result of “Cablegate,” started in 
early December when PayPal, closed the organization’s donations account. PayPal 
cited terms of service violations as a result of “activities that encourage, promote, 
facilitate or instruct others to engage in illegal activity.” PayPal’s decision was soon 
followed by MasterCard and Visa, who announced blocking all credit-card-based 
donations to WikiLeaks for similar reasons. Bank of America, the largest bank in the 
United States, said WikiLeaks was inconsistent with its own rules. According to the 
BBC, the company announced it will block “transactions of any type that we have 
reason to believe are intended for Wikileaks,” because the organization “may be 
engaged in activities that are inconsistent with our internal policies for processing 
payments.” Following the announcement, WikiLeaks and Anonymous, the group of 
hacktivists who pledged allegiance to the whistleblower site, advised people to close 
their Bank of America accounts. 
Source: http://news.softpedia.com/news/Bank-of-America-Bans-WikiLeaks-Related-
Transactions-173696.shtml 

16. December 20, HedgeCo.Net – (New York) Two arrested in $20 million hedge fund 
fraud scheme. Federal prosecutors in New York have charged two more hedge fund 
hedge fund managers with fraud, according to Courthouse News Services. The 4-count 
indictment said two New Jersey hedge fund managers shipped $18 million in ill gotten 
gains to the Ukraine after taking $20 million for nonexistent investments of the A.R. 
Capital Globe Fund. The two hedge fund managers are alleged to have concealed their 
identities using names other than their own, and to have distributed inflated annual 
returns to investors to coerce investors to place more money into the ARC Global Fund, 
the FBI said. 
Source: http://www.hedgeco.net/news/12/2010/two-arrested-in-20-million-hedge-fund-
fraud-scheme.html 

17. December 19, PCWorld – (National) Zeus botnet targets holiday shoppers. As 
holiday shoppers take advantage of the convenience of online shopping, a Zeus botnet 
is targeting credit-card account holders who shop several major U.S. retailers including 
Macys and Nordstrom. Researchers with security firm Trusteer captured and analyzed 
malware samples designed to steal credit card information, probably to conduct card-
not-present (CNP) fraud, an analyst said in a blog post. The attack is using a Zeus 
2.1.0.8 botnet, the latest and most sophisticated version of the Zeus malware platform, 
the analyst said. CNP fraud takes place when a credit card is not physically present at 
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the point of sale, as in an Internet, mail, or phone purchase. In this particular attack, 
social engineering is used after an infected user logs onto one of the targeted retailer’s 
card services Web site and the botnet causes a man-in-the-middle-style pop up that 
says: “In order to provide you with extra security, we occasionally need to ask for 
additional information when you access your account online. Please enter the 
information below to continue.” In the pop-up window, the user is asked to enter 
several pieces of sensitive data, such as Social Security number and mother’s maiden 
name. 
Source: http://www.pcworld.com/article/214187/ 

18. December 18, Softpedia – (National) Fannie Mae attempted saboteur gets 41-month 
prison sentence. A former UNIX engineer was sentenced to 41 months in prison for 
planting a logic bomb with the purpose of bringing Fannie Mae’s entire computer 
network down. The 36-year-old male, who hails from Montgomery County, Maryland, 
was sentenced by the U.S. District Judge December 17 after a federal jury found him 
guilty of computer intrusion at the beginning of October. The man worked as a 
contractor at Fannie Mae’s Urbana Technology Center between 2006 and October 24, 
2008, when he was fired. His job gave him administrative access to the mortgage 
giant’s servers. On October 29, 2008, during a routine check, a senior Fannie Mae 
systems engineer noticed a hidden unauthorized script scheduled to execute January 31, 
2009. The script’s purpose was to propagate through the entire computer network, 
delete data from all its 5,000 servers and lock administrators out with the message 
“Server Graveyard.” Investigators estimated that, had the program ran as intended, 
Fannie Mae’s network would have been disabled for a week, leading to millions of 
dollars in losses. 
Source: http://news.softpedia.com/news/Fannie-Mae-Attempted-Saboteur-Gets-41-
Month-Prison-Sentence-173589.shtml 

19. December 18, UPI – (California) Man suspected of five California robberies. The 
FBI and the Los Angeles County Sheriff’s Department said a man called the “Trojan 
horse bandit” might be responsible for five robberies in southern California since 
September. The slightly built Latino bandit got the nickname because he has worn 
clothing featuring the logo of the University of Southern California Trojans, the Los 
Angeles Times reported. Witnesses said the robber is between the ages of 20 and 30, 
weighs between 120 and 160 pounds, and is 5 feet 2 inches to 5 feet 9 inches tall. He is 
linked to robberies of Bank of America branches in Bellflower and Downey, a Chase 
Bank in Bellflower, and Union Bank branches in Bellflower. Officials said no gun was 
seen during the holdups, but the suspect has threatened to shoot people in the banks. 
Source: http://www.upi.com/Top_News/US/2010/12/18/Man-suspected-of-five-
California-robberies/UPI-95581292692184/ 

[Return to top]  

Transportation Sector 
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20. December 20, Associated Press – (New Jersey; National) Newark airport terminal 
given all-clear to reopen. The FBI has cleared what was thought to be a suspicious 
package that closed a terminal at New Jersey’s Newark Liberty International Airport 
December 20. An FBI Special Agent said the package is a computer monitor that 
normally emits small amounts of radiation and there is no danger. Terminal A, which is 
home to American Airlines at the airport, was shut down during the investigation. The 
monitor is being shipped to the same destination as it’s owner, who is already in flight. 
An American Airlines spokesman told the Associated Press the package was found 
behind the ticket counter at a security checkpoint where checked bags are screened. 
Source: http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-
dyn/content/article/2010/12/20/AR2010122001381.html?hpid=moreheadlines 

21. December 20, Hagerstown Herald-Mail – (National) Big rig chase on I-81 spanned 3 
states, ended in Franklin County Pa. A tractor-trailer rig that led authorities on a 
three-state police pursuit ended December 20 with the rig in the median of Interstate 81 
near Exit 5 in Pennsylvania, the Washington County sheriff said. After the truck got 
hung up on a culvert near Greencastle, the driver was taken into custody and was to be 
taken to the Chambersburg barracks of the Pennsylvania State Police. The incident 
began at 8:22 a.m. when Berkeley County, West Virginia, 911 received a report of a 
reckless driver at the 1.5 mile marker north of the Virginia border, according to a 
dispatcher in West Virginia. The rig struck several vehicles on I-81 in West Virginia, 
then moved into Maryland, where it struck more vehicles, officials said. No injuries 
were reported in West Virginia, Maryland, or Pennsylvania, officials in those states 
said. Once in Maryland, the truck hit vehicles between Exit 2, which is at U.S. 11 in 
Williamsport, and Halfway Boulevard. Stop sticks were put across the northbound 
lanes in Washington County near Exit 2, and the truck slowed after hitting them, 
officials said. Stop sticks also were deployed at the Pennsylvania state line. The 
Berkeley County Sheriff’s Department, Maryland, and Pennsylvania state police helped 
the Washington County Sheriff’s Office in the pursuit. The driver was taken into 
custody at 9:09 a.m. 
Source: http://www.herald-mail.com/news/tristate/hm-truck-leads-authorities-on-cha-
122010,0,6711212.story 

22. December 20, Baltimore Sun – (Maryland) MARC Penn Line trains delayed due to 
mechanical problems. Maryland Area Regional Commuter trains running on the Penn 
Line were delayed December 20, Maryland Transit Administration (MTA) officials 
said. One southbound train experienced mechanical problems, along with downed 
overhead electrical wires, according to the MTA Web site and a spokesman. The first 
southbound trains were estimated to depart Penn Station in Baltimore at 7:30 a.m. 
Meanwhile, Amtrak commuters at Penn Station could expect delays of up to 20 
minutes in departure times December 20, as the train line worked to clear up congestion 
from a power outage. The 10-minute outage on two tracks happened after “somehow a 
train got tangled up in the wires at a switch,” an Amtrak spokeswoman said. She could 
not say where the incident occurred, but three Amtrak trains were affected. Power was 
restored at 8:03 a.m., and “some minor residual delays” were expected. 
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Source: http://www.baltimoresun.com/news/maryland/bs-md-marc-delay-penn-
20101220,0,1938483.story 

23. December 20, KDVR 31 Denver – (Colorado; National) ‘Epic’ mountain snow 
continues; mild and breezy in metro Denver. On December 20, U.S. 50 over 
Monarch Pass, Colorado was closed due to numerous snow slides. U.S. 6 over 
Loveland Pass was closed because of adverse conditions. That created delays at the 
Eisenhower Tunnel when traffic was halted to allow vehicles carrying hazardous 
materials to pass through the tunnel. Winter storm warnings continued for the 
mountains as a 6-day blockbuster winter storm is underway in Colorado’s high country. 
It could be one of the biggest mountain snowstorms ever in Colorado. Locales above 
9,000 feet could expect storm snowfall grand totals by December 25 of 4 to 8 feet, and 
places below 9,000 feet could expect 1 to 2 feet of total snow. This winter storms 
stretches from the Gulf of Alaska all the way south in California, through Las Vegas, 
Nevada into Colorado, and northeast into Minnesota. There were also delays on I-70 
for avalanche control west of the Eisenhower Tunnel and at Vail Pass, as well as on 
U.S. 40 at Berthoud Pass also for avalanche control. 
Source: http://www.kdvr.com/news/kdvr-heavy-mountain-snow-continues-
121910,0,4325576.story 

24. December 19, CNN – (Colorado) 8 injured when bus carrying church group rolls 
over. Eight people were seriously injured when a tour bus carrying a church group lost 
control, slid off the road and rolled onto its side on an icy highway in Colorado, 
authorities said. The bus had 46 people onboard at the time of the crash, which 
occurred about 8 p.m. December 18 on a snow-covered highway in Gunnison County, 
the Colorado State Patrol said in a statement. Eight of the passengers were taken to the 
hospital with serious injuries, but none of the injuries were life-threatening. The bus 
was transporting a church group from Denton, Texas, to Crested Butte, Colorado, the 
patrol said. 
Source: http://articles.cnn.com/2010-12-19/us/colorado.bus.crash_1_church-group-
tour-bus-icy-highway?_s=PM:US 

25. December 17, Associated Press – (Texas) DFW Airport partially evacuated because 
of ‘vibrating’ package. Operations have returned to normal at Dallas-Fort Worth 
International Airport (DFW) in Texas after officials evacuated a portion of Terminal D 
because of suspicious package, an airport spokesman said December 17. Authorities, 
who responded with bomb-sniffing dogs and other security measures, used a robot to 
safely remove the package and take it off site, the spokesman said. The package was 
not immediately opened as officials were trying to reach the sender or recipient, he 
said. The package, which was in a shipping company’s drop box inside Terminal D, 
was making a vibrating noise. An area of about five gates near the center of Terminal D 
was evacuated. The spokesman did not know the number of people who were 
temporarily displaced but said two American Airlines flights were delayed, and several 
other flights were rerouted to other gates. The incident lasted a little more than 2 hours. 
Officials sounded the all clear at 1:30 p.m. 
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Source: http://www.khou.com/news/Officials-evacuate-portion-of-DFW-Airport--
112095084.html 

For more stories, see items 1, 3, 7, 32, and 62  
 
[Return to top]  

Postal and Shipping Sector 

26. December 18, Associated Press – (Alabama) FBI: Powder at Huntsville courthouse 
harmless. The FBI said a suspicious powder found at the federal courthouse in 
Huntsville, Alabama was deemed harmless after authorities shut down the building and 
surrounding streets for about 2 hours. FBI spokesman said the powder discovered in an 
envelope December 17 was not dangerous, but tests are still being conducted to 
determine what the substance is. The incident caused police to close down two streets 
around the courthouse, and a hazardous materials team set up a decontamination 
station. A woman who found the envelope was taken to a hospital as a precaution. 
Authorities would not say who the envelope containing the powder was mailed to. 
Source: http://www.wrcbtv.com/Global/story.asp?S=13707749 

[Return to top]  

Agriculture and Food Sector 

27. December 19, Lancaster Intelligencer-Journal – (Pennsylvania) 2-alarm fire severely 
damages former Wagon Wheel eatery. A two-alarm fire December 18 destroyed 
about half of the former Wagon Wheel Restaurant in Paradise Township, Pennsylvania, 
when a rooftop cooling unit came crashing down through the weakened ceiling. Smoke 
was reported billowing from the eatery at around 11 p.m. More than a dozen fire 
companies responded. “When we got there, there was already fire showing through the 
roof,” the Strasburg fire chief said December 19. The building was evacuated at around 
11:30 p.m., shortly before an air-conditioning unit came crashing into the dining room 
below, he said. The restaurant at 3105 Lincoln Highway East, also known as the Route 
30 Family Restaurant and, most recently, the Garden Gate Diner, has been closed since 
a previous fire in July 2008. That fire caused $200,000 in damage, and was determined 
to be electrical in nature. No cause has been determined for the December 18 fire, the 
Paradise fire chief said. The incident is under investigation by the state police fire 
marshal. 
Source: http://articles.lancasteronline.com/local/4/326320 

28. December 18, Food Safety News – (National) E. coli prompts recall of gourmet raw 
milk cheese. A Pacific Northwest cheesemaker has been linked through an 
epidemiological investigation to an E. coli outbreak, resulting in a nationwide recall of 
all its gourmet raw milk cheese and revealing sanitation problems at the dairy. The U.S. 
Food and Drug Administration announced December 17 that Sally Jackson Cheese of 
Oroville, Washington, had agreed to recall its cheese after eight people were stricken 
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with an identical strain of E. coli O157:H7. The eight are residents of Oregon, 
Washington, Vermont, and Minnesota. Onset of their illnesses ranged from September 
into November. One person required hospitalization. 
Source: http://www.foodsafetynews.com/2010/12/e-coli-prompts-recall-of-gourmet-
raw-milk-cheese/ 

29. December 18, Food Safety News – (Texas; New Mexico) Texas firm recalls 
mislabeled ground beef. Winn Meats Co of Dallas, Texas, is recalling approximately 
25,600 pounds of ground beef products that were improperly labeled and potentially 
adulterated, the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s Food Safety and Inspection Service 
(FSIS) announced December 17. The products’ labels include “For Cooking Only,” 
indicating they are intended for further processing to apply a full lethality at a federally 
inspected establishment. But because the products were distributed to non-federally 
inspected establishments, whether sufficient processing occurred to remove potential 
pathogens cannot be verified, so the products must be removed from commerce, FSIS 
said. Each 60-pound box of “Ground Beef for Cooking Only” bears the establishment 
number “EST. 2338” inside the USDA mark of inspection and can be identified by the 
case code “506093.” Boxes contain three 20-pound packages of ground beef. The 
ground beef products were produced between August 24, 2010 and November 30, 
2010. They were sent to a distribution center in Albuquerque, New Mexico, which in 
turn sent the products to restaurants, central kitchens, and caterers throughout the state. 
Source: http://www.foodsafetynews.com/2010/12/texas-firm-recalls-mislabeled-
ground-beef/ 

[Return to top]  

Water Sector 

30. December 20, Environmental Working Group – (National) Chromium-6 is 
widespread in U.S. tap water. Tests commissioned by the Environmental Working 
Group (EWG) detected carcinogenic hexavalent chromium in 31 of 35 tap water 
samples — 89 percent — collected in cities across the country as described in the 
report, released December 20. EWG targeted a mix of large cities and some smaller 
ones where testing by local water utilities had previously detected potentially 
significant amounts of “total chromium.” This less specific measurement includes 
trivalent chromium, an essential mineral that regulates glucose metabolism, as well the 
cancer-causing hexavalent form, also called chromium-6. Chromium widely 
contaminates U.S. tap water. Hexavalent chromium (or chromium-6) gets into water 
supplies after being discharged from steel and pulp mills as well as metal-plating and 
weather-tanning facilities. It can also pollute water through erosion of soil and rock. In 
California, the only state that requires water utilities to test for hexavalent chromium, 
the state’s Environmental Protection Agency (California EPA) has proposed a “public 
health goal,” or maximum safe concentration, of 0.06 parts per billion (ppb) in tap 
water to protect against excess cancer risk. Nationally, samples from 25 cities tested by 
EWG had levels of hexavalent chromium higher than the safe limit proposed in 
California. EWG recommended the U.S. EPA set a legal limit for hexavalent chromium 
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in drinking water as quickly as possible, and require all water utilities to test for it. 
Source: http://www.ewg.org/chromium6-in-tap-water/findings 

31. December 19, KITV 4 Honolulu – (Hawaii) Officials issue brown water, sewage 
advisories. As heavy rains fell on parts of Hawaii December 19, Department of Health 
(DOH) officials issued warnings about coastal waters. A power failure caused 85,000 
gallons of raw sewage to be sent into the Hawaii Kai Marina, DOH officials said. 
Workers were dispatched to post warning signs. A pipe problem caused about 4,000 
gallons of wastewater to go into Palolo Stream near 9th Avenue, officials said. The city 
sent crews to repair the sewage pipe. Health officials said flooding caused many 
sewage manhole covers in Kailua, Kaneohe and Honolulu to overflow. Along with the 
wastewater problems, flooding caused large amounts of water to go out from streams 
into the sea. DOH issued brown water advisories for Oahu and Kauai because the storm 
runoff can include water from cesspools, sewage, chemicals, and debris. If the seawater 
is brown, officials urge people to stay out. 
Source: http://www.kitv.com/r/26191418/detail.html 

32. December 18, Pittsburgh Tribune-Review – (Pennsylvania) Flooding soaks 
‘McKnightmare’. A huge water-main break December 17 on McKnight Road in 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, created traffic chaos as Ross Park Mall retailers and other 
businesses were temporarily inaccessible on one of the busiest shopping days of the 
year. About 2.5 million gallons of water flooded the roadway, said the executive 
director of operations for West View Water Authority, which provides service in Ross. 
Police closed a 2-mile section of McKnight between Siebert and Peebles roads for 
nearly 8 hours after water flooded the roadway at about 2 a.m. next to the mall 
entrance. It took repair crews 4 hours to locate and turn off the water main. 
Source: http://www.pittsburghlive.com/x/pittsburghtrib/news/pittsburgh/s_714224.html 

33. December 16, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency – (Alaska) Coeur Alaska, Inc., 
to pay $170,000 EPA penalty for “unpermitted discharges” at the Kensington 
Gold project. Coeur Alaska, Inc., will pay a $170,000 penalty to resolve Clean Water 
Act violations stemming from unpermitted discharges at the Kensington Gold Project, 
located 40 miles north of Juneau, Alaska. According to the settlement, Coeur had 
unpermitted discharges of sediment and acid rock drainage into Lower Slate Lake and 
East Fork Slate Creek between 2006 and 2010. The acid rock drainage contained very 
high concentrations of metals that were making their way into Slate Creek. The 
company began collecting the drainage and treating it before applying it to nearby land. 
Source: 
http://yosemite.epa.gov/opa/admpress.nsf/e77fdd4f5afd88a3852576b3005a604f/8abd9
8ec5d926209852577fb00720f13!OpenDocument 

[Return to top]  

Public Health and Healthcare Sector 
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34. December 18, St. Petersburg Times – (Florida) Relatives at Plant City company 
convicted of defrauding Medicare. A federal jury has convicted three relatives of 
conspiracy and health care fraud after prosecutors said they used their family medical 
equipment company in Plant City, Florida to defraud Medicare of more than $5 million. 
A U.S. attorney’s office said the three organized a scheme that included forging 
doctor’s signatures and submitting reimbursement claims for services that were not 
necessary. The 64-year-old man founded Bane Medical Services of Plant City, which 
provides oxygen-related services to Medicare patients. His son was the company’s vice 
president for operations, and his wife was the billing supervisor. Each defendant was 
convicted of one count of conspiracy, five counts of health care fraud, and four counts 
of making false claims to the government. They each face a maximum of 75 years in 
federal prison. Prosecutors said the owner broke a key Medicare rule that says 
companies cannot sell a service and also determine if a patient needs it. He sold his 
company to Clearwater-based Lincare Holdings in December 2004 for $21 million. 
Five of the company’s offices were raided a few weeks later. Prosecutors said that 
shortly before the sale, the company fabricated hundreds of tests to make them appear 
legitimate, and also burned bags full of records. 
Source: http://www.tampabay.com/news/courts/criminal/relatives-at-plant-city-
company-convicted-of-defrauding-medicare/1140665 

35. December 18, Cypress Times – (Florida) Miami-area clinic owner sentenced to 60 
months in prison for role in Medicare fraud scheme. The owner and operator of 
Courtesy Medical Group Inc., a medical clinic in Miami, Florida, was sentenced to 60 
months in prison for his role in a wide-ranging Medicare fraud scheme involving 
Miami-area home health agencies, the Departments of Justice and Health and Human 
Services announced December 17. A U.S. District Judge also ordered the man to serve 
2 years of supervised release following his prison term, and ordered him to pay $9.8 
million in restitution jointly and severally with his co-defendants and co-conspirators in 
a related case. The man admitted Courtesy operated in part to provide unnecessary 
prescriptions, plans of care, and medical certifications, among other things, to Miami-
area home health agencies in return for kickbacks and bribes. Courtesy provided the 
fraudulent medical documents so home health agencies could bill the Medicare 
program for health services and therapy purportedly for diabetic Medicare 
beneficiaries. The beneficiaries did not need and in some cases did not receive the 
services. Approximately 344 prescriptions for these unnecessary services were issued 
through Courtesy and signed by a co-defendant. As a result, Medicare was fraudulently 
billed about $16.6 million. Medicare paid almost $10 million of the fraudulent claims. 
Source: 
http://www.thecypresstimes.com/article/News/National_News/MIAMIAREA_CLINIC
_OWNER_SENTENCED_TO_60_MONTHS_IN_PRISON_FOR_ROLE_IN_MEDIC
ARE_FRAUD_SCHEME_INVOLVING_MIAMIAREA_HOME_HEALTH_AGENCI
ES/37705 
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36. December 20, News Agency of Nigeria – (International) U.S. begins evacuation of 
embassy staff in Cote d’Ivoire. The United States has begun evacuating dependents 
and non-emergency personnel from its embassy in Abidjan, the capital of Cote 
d’Ivoire. A U.S. State department spokesperson said December 17 the undersecretary 
for management approved the authorized departure of its citizens. The North America 
Correspondent of the News Agency of Nigeria (NAN) reported post-presidential 
election violence in the West African country had escalated in the previous 2 days. The 
Ivorien incumbent leader has refused to concede electoral defeat in spite of pressures 
from the international community. On December 16, the U.S. government said a rocket 
strike hit the outer perimeter of its embassy in Cote d’Ivoire, with only slight damage 
and no injuries. The outbreak of violence the same day around the capital killed more 
than a dozen people. 
Source: http://234next.com/csp/cms/sites/Next/News/Metro/Politics/5655590-
146/u.s._begins_evacuation_of_embassy_staff.csp 

37. December 18, CNN – (International) California man charged with trying to sell 
military jet to Iran. Federal agents have arrested a California man who allegedly 
attempted to export a U.S. military fighter jet to Iran, authorities announced December 
17. The arrest followed a 7-month government sting operation, authorities announced. 
The 35-year-old also was charged in a criminal complaint with two felony counts of 
attempting to export other aircraft parts and controlled technology. The man has agreed 
to plead guilty to the charges, according to an assistant U.S. attorney, who is 
prosecuting the case. According to unsealed court documents, the case began to unfold 
after “a cooperating defendant” in the operation introduced the suspect to an 
undercover agent. As part of the sting, the agent met with the man on several occasions 
at locations in California, Pennsylvania, Delaware, and Budapest, Hungary, the court 
papers said. The documents said the man broached to an undercover agent the idea of 
obtaining an F-5B fighter jet from a source in California. He allegedly told the agent 
that the “Iranians” might be interested in the fighter jet and other items, and allegedly 
said he would not be concerned if the jet or the other items ended up in Iran. In July, 
the suspect allegedly sent a contract for the fighter jet to the undercover agent and 
demanded a $3.25 million purchase price. He was arrested in Delaware in July while 
negotiating plans to fly the aircraft from California to the East Coast, where it 
subsequently was to be crated and shipped to Hungary and eventually Iran, the 
documents stated. 
Source: http://edition.cnn.com/2010/CRIME/12/17/california.iran.sting/?hpt=T2 

38. December 18, Bellingham Herald – (Washington) Seattle: 3 sentenced in scheme to 
illegally sell Washington drivers licenses. Three people were sentenced December 17 
in U.S. District Court in Seattle in a conspiracy to illegally sell Washington state 
drivers licenses and identity cards. According to a release from the U.S. Attorney’s 
Office, a 33-year-old Brazilian immigrant who lived in Kirkland and identified as the 
leader of the conspiracy, received a 2-year sentence and likely will be deported after he 
serves his sentence. A 46-year-old suspect, who has been on leave from the Department 
of License (DOL), received a 2-month sentence. And a 52-year-old suspect who quit 
her DOL job after her arrest, received an 8-month sentence. The trio were arrested in 
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June. According to the criminal complaint, in September 2009, the FBI received a tip 
the 33-year-old suspect was arranging for unqualified people to receive state drivers 
licenses and identity cards. The FBI was told people were coming from all over the 
country to obtain the documents because Washington does not require proof of legal 
immigration. The state does require documentation of residency, and these applicants 
did not meet that requirement. Officials said the 33-year-old suspect allegedly picked 
the applicants up at the airport, provided them with an address to use in the application 
process, provided answers to test questions, and arranged for applicants to be processed 
by one of the two DOL employees at the Bellevue licensing office. 
Source: http://www.bellinghamherald.com/2010/12/18/1777398/seattle-3-sentenced-in-
scheme.html 

39. December 17, RTTNews – (International) Jordanian held over attack on US embassy 
vehicle in Yemen. Yemeni police said they had arrested a Jordanian who tried to attack 
a U.S. Embassy vehicle in Yemen’s capital. The vehicle was attacked by a hand 
grenade December 15 in Hadda, a Sanaa suburb, where it was parked in front of a 
restaurant frequented by Westerners. None of the four American Embassy personnel, 
who were in the vehicle, was injured. Reports quoting Yemeni security sources said 
police escorting the American Embassy staff arrested the young man immediately after 
the incident on suspicion of his involvement in the attack. Weapons and false identity 
papers were seized from his car, parked outside a pizza restaurant. Police are 
questioning the Jordanian mechanic, who resides in Yemen, to confirm if he is linked 
to al-Qaeda. The United States has warned its citizens in Yemen to remain vigilant 
about their personal security in the wake of the attack. In a travel advisory posted on its 
Web site December 16, the U.S. Embassy in Sanaa urged American citizens to avoid 
their presence in sensitive areas with a history of militant attacks. 
Source: http://www.rttnews.com/Content/GeneralNews.aspx?Node=B1&Id=1509772 

40. December 17, Associated Press – (International) Officials: CIA station chief pulled 
from Islamabad. The CIA has pulled its top spy out of Pakistan after terrorists 
threatened to kill him, current and former U.S. officials said, an unusual move for the 
United States and a complication on the front lines of the fight against al-Qaida. The 
CIA station chief was in transit December 16 after a Pakistani lawsuit earlier this 
month accused him of killing civilians in missile strikes. CIA airstrikes from unmanned 
aircraft have killed terrorist leaders, but have led to accusations in Pakistan that the 
strikes kill innocent people. The U.S. does not acknowledge the missile strikes, but 
there have been more than 100 such attacks this year — more than double the amount 
in 2009. 
Source: http://www.google.com/hostednews/ap/article/ALeqM5j8-dDSHBIB-
JIG2HZtrWzhyuhvXw?docId=81dde8ed00cb41149d173c427fc0cf63 

For another story, see item 26  
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41. December 19, Associated Press – (Missouri) Medical helicopter crash lands west of 
Sedalia, injuring 3. A medical helicopter crashed landed shortly after takeoff 
December 19 in western Missouri, injuring three members of the flight crew. A 
Missouri State Highway Patrol sergeant said the Staff for Life helicopter had just taken 
off from a helipad in La Monte to respond to a call when it lost one of its engines. The 
helicopter came down at the landing zone, crashing onto the helipad located about 10 
miles west of Sedalia. The owner of American Paramedical Services Inc. said the three 
injured were the pilot, a flight nurse, and a paramedic. They were all taken to a hospital 
in Columbia. No patient was on board at the time of the crash. 
Source: http://www.kansascity.com/2010/12/19/2531138/medical-helicopter-crash-
lands.html 

42. December 17, U.S. Attorney’s Office – (International) Cameron County deputy 
admits to firearms smuggling. A Cameron County Sheriff’s Deputy in Brownsville, 
Texas has admitted to attempting to permit a load of semi-automatic firearms to be 
unlawfully exported into Mexico in exchange for money, a U.S. Attorney announced 
December 17. The 31-year-old man, of Brownsville, has been a Cameron County 
sheriff’s deputy since March 2006. He pleaded guilty to the federal felony charge — 
admitting that on May 5, 2010, while assigned to the Veterans’ and Gateway Ports of 
Entry to prevent stolen vehicles from leaving the United States, he attempted to send 
and export 13 semi-automatic firearms into Mexico. According to court records, he 
contacted the driver of a vehicle containing 13 semi-automatic weapons via cellular 
telephone to instruct him when he could cross into Mexico without inspection by state 
and federal authorities. The driver was actually an undercover federal agent. The guard 
admitted he knew the vehicle contained firearms and the driver did not have a license to 
export firearms. He believed the firearms were unlawful for export and were intended 
for use by a Mexican drug cartel. He accepted payment of $4,000. 
Source: http://www.kztv10.com/news/cameron-county-deputy-admits-to-firearms-
smuggling/ 

43. December 17, Seattle Post-Intelligencer – (Washington) Charge: Underwear-clad 
man blinded helicopter crew with spotlight. Federal prosecutors have filed charges 
against a Lynden, Washington, man accused of using a spotlight to temporarily blind a 
border patrol helicopter crew. In charging documents unsealed December 17, 
prosecutors contend the man was clad only in his underwear when, on September 22, 
he was arrested with spotlight in hand. At 9:30 p.m. that night, the Customs and Border 
Protection (CBP) crew was assisting in an interdiction operation near Lynden when a 
high-power spotlight blasted the helicopter cockpit, an FBI Special Agent told the 
court. Both the pilot and copilot were wearing night vision goggles at the time; the 
amplified light temporarily blinded both. Flying about 500 feet above ground level, the 
pilot has unable to remove his goggles as he had the flight controls in hand, the agent 
continued. His copilot removed his own goggles and guided the helicopter out of the 
area. Shortly thereafter, the helicopter returned to guide a CBP ground unit to the 
spotlight’s source. There, agents found the man in a car parked in his driveway. The 
man exited the vehicle clad only in his underwear. The man was carrying a spotlight, 
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and admitted to shining it at the helicopter. 
Source: http://www.seattlepi.com/local/431997_helicopter17.html 

44. December 17, USA Today – (National) More sex-offender alerts sent via e-mail. A 
growing number of law enforcement agencies and states are using e-mail to alert 
victims and anyone else who wants to know when sex offenders in their area move into 
the neighborhood, or change jobs or schools. The Missouri State Highway Patrol and 
the Sacramento, California police and sheriff’s departments are among the latest 
agencies to unveil such systems, adding them in October and November respectively. 
Statewide systems are in place in a dozen states, including Alabama, Florida, 
Louisiana, Ohio, and South Carolina, said the vice president of sales and marketing for 
Watch Systems of Covington, Louisiana, which has partnered with several states to 
develop their systems. Indiana and Illinois are in the process of implementing systems 
that will give them similar capabilities along with other technology to track sex 
offenders, he said. The system allows anyone to enter an address and get e-mails when 
a sex offender registers a home, work or school address near them, he said. 
Source: http://www.usatoday.com/news/nation/2010-12-17-
sexoffenderalerts17_ST_N.htm 

45. December 16, Associated Press – (Georgia) 700K Ecstasy tabs seized, Customs agent 
arrested. Prosecutors in Georgia said they have seized 700,000 tabs of Ecstasy and 
have charged a U.S. Customs and Border Protection agent and 13 others in what they 
say was a large-scale, drug trafficking scheme. A U.S. Attorney said December 16 
authorities seized the Ecstasy worth more than $2.8 million at a house in Chamblee in 
northeast Atlanta. The Customs agent is charged with laundering drug money, 
smuggling cash, and attempting to bring weapons onto an aircraft. Prosecutors said an 
officer posing as a money launderer gave the 45-year-old man $22,000, which they said 
he smuggled to Jamaica. He is also charged with conspiracy to commit marriage fraud. 
Authorities said he was paid $900 to help a couple in a sham marriage deceive Customs 
officials. 
Source: http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-
dyn/content/article/2010/12/16/AR2010121604821.html 

[Return to top]  

Information Technology Sector 

46. December 20, IDG News Service – (International) Gawker CTO outlines post-hack 
security changes. Gawker Media’s CTO outlined a series of security changes designed 
to shore up the company’s IT operations following an attack the week of December 12 
that compromised up to 1.4 million accounts. The company was unprepared to respond 
to an attack where user data and passwords were posted to peer-to-peer file-sharing 
networks, said the CTO’s December 17 e-mail memo to Gawker staff. A group called 
Gnosis claimed responsibility for the hack, which exploited a flaw in the source code of 
Gawker’s Web servers. As a result, Gawker has done a security audit of the sites 
affected, including Lifehacker, Gizmodo, Gawker, Jezebel, io9, Jalopnik, Kotaku, 
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Deadspin, and Fleshbot. Gawker is now mandating the use of SSL (Secure Sockets 
Layer) encryption for employees with company accounts using Google Apps. Also, if 
those employees have access to sensitive legal, financial or account data, two-factor 
authentication must be used. Gawker also will not allow employees to discuss sensitive 
information on chat applications, including AOL’s Instant Messenger and Campfire. 
For users of its Web sites, the CTO wrote Gawker wants to move away from storing 
information such as e-mail and passwords and use systems such as OAuth. OAuth is an 
authentication protocol that allows people to use the same log-in information for 
multiple services and share data through an API (application programming interfaces). 
OAuth provides a token that grants access to different applications, which do not see 
users’ original log-in credentials. It is being used now by Google, Twitter and 
Facebook, among other services. Gawker will also allow people to create a 
“disposable” account with its sites in order to leave comments. 
Source: 
http://www.computerworld.com/s/article/9201719/Gawker_CTO_outlines_post_hack_s
ecurity_changes 

47. December 20, Infosecurity – (International) Symantec researcher spots C&C botnet 
toolkit in the wild. Security researchers from Symantec claim to have spotted a new 
crimeware toolkit being sold in the underground marketplace. The toolkit — known as 
Dream Loader — generates a Trojan exclusively used to distribute malware. According 
to a security researcher with Symantec, the toolkit is a command-and-control (C&C) 
botnet engine that is flagged up as Trojan.Karagany by Symantec’s software. The 
malware generated by the toolkit is already circulating in the wild. The engine itself is 
said to come in a pack that contains both a builder to build an executable bot, as well as 
a Web interface to control all a hacker’s bots by sending commands across the Internet. 
The security researcher said the pack — now into version 0.3 — is relatively new and 
seems to have originated from Russia. The first edition of the toolkit, he said, was 
discovered in November and is designed to be modular and load plugins. 
Source: http://www.infosecurity-magazine.com/view/14771/symantec-researcher-
spots-cc-botnet-toolkit-in-the-wild/ 

48. December 19, Computerworld – (International) Microsoft yanks Outlook 2007 
update. Microsoft the week of December 13 pulled an update for Outlook 2007 issued 
just 2 days earlier, citing connection and performance problems for the unusual move. 
The update was issued mid-day December 14 as part of the monthly Patch Tuesday. 
Within hours, users reported trouble with retrieving e-mail and major delays when 
switching folders. Some said they could not send or receive e-mail, including Gmail 
messages, through Outlook after installing the update. By December 16, support forum 
moderators were telling users to uninstall the update. According to Microsoft, the 
December 14 update contained three flaws related to Secure Password Authentication 
(SPA), a Microsoft protocol used to authenticate mail clients like Outlook to a mail 
server; sluggish folder switching when Outlook wasn’t configured to grab mail from an 
Exchange server; and a broken AutoArchive feature. 
Source: 
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http://www.computerworld.com/s/article/9201638/Microsoft_yanks_Outlook_2007_up
date 

49. December 17, Softpedia – (International) Rogue Profile Spy Facebook app reinvents 
itself as Creeper Tracker. Facebook scammers are at work again trying to capitalize 
on people’s desire to know who viewed their profiles by promoting a rogue app called 
Creeper Tracker Pro. The “find out who is watching you” spam messages direct users 
to an external page claiming that to install the application they must complete one of 
several offers or surveys. “The links above will open a new window. The Profile 
Creeper window will remain open and tracking your completion of one of our surveys 
or offers above,” the scammers note. “Once one of these forms has been filled out, the 
button below will become unlocked and you will be able to see you top ten creepers,” 
they add. This feature does not exist on Facebook and the Web site is clear about it in 
its FAQ section. Many past scams promoted an app called “Profile Spy,” but since 
users started realizing it was fake, scammers adopted a new name. Security researchers 
from GFI Software reported a rogue app called “VIP Access Now” is involved in this 
attack, however, its purpose is to send spam from people’s accounts. It does this by 
asking users for permission to post on their wall, access their chat feature, and manage 
their events. 
Source: http://news.softpedia.com/news/Rogue-Profile-Spy-Facebook-App-Reinvents-
Itself-as-Creeper-Tracker-173496.shtml 

50. December 17, Softpedia – (International) New wave of fake Amazon emails spreads 
malware. Security researchers from Sophos warned a new wave of fake e-mails posing 
as shipment updates from Amazon are distributing an autorun worm. The rogue e-mails 
bear a subject of “Shipping update for your Amazon.com order” and their header is 
spoofed to appear as if they originate from an order-updateATamazon.com address. 
The contained message consists of the same text as the subject, plus an alleged order 
number and instructions to “check the attachment and confirm your shipping details.” 
In addition, the body contains an Amazon advertising banner and an image of an 
opened box, which were probably copied from a legit e-mail. The attached file is called 
“Shipping documents.zip” and according to Sophos, it contains a malicious executable 
detected as W32/AutoRun-BHY. 
Source: http://news.softpedia.com/news/New-Wave-of-Fake-Amazon-Emails-Spreads-
Malware-173495.shtml 

51. December 17, Infosecurity – (International) One-quarter of consumers have turned 
off their anti-virus software. Twenty-five percent of consumers surveyed by anti-
virus software provider Avira turned off their anti-virus software because it was 
slowing down the computer, while 12 percent considered abandoning the Internet 
because of safety concerns. In addition, 63 percent of consumers have tried multiple 
anti-virus security products in a 1-year span on the same computer, according to the 
survey of 9,091 Avira customers worldwide. “It’s not surprising that consumers try 
multiple security products each year since everyone is trying to find the right security 
product which can effectively balance protection and a computer’s resource usage”, 
said a data security expert with Avira. “The scary take-away from this survey is that 25 
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percent of the respondents admitted to turning off their security products because they 
feel that it hurt the performance of the machine.” He said vendors must be careful not 
to overload anti-virus software with features that could have a significant effect on 
system performance. Anti-virus vendors should focus on offering products providing 
the minimum necessary protection, rather than protection “with all the whistles and 
bells” that users deactivate to use their computers. 
Source: http://www.infosecurity-us.com/view/14755/onequarter-of-consumers-have-
turned-off-their-antivirus-software-/ 

For another story, see item 18  
 

Internet Alert Dashboard 

To report cyber infrastructure incidents or to request information, please contact US-CERT at sos@us-cert.gov or 
visit their Web site: http://www.us-cert.gov 
 
Information on IT information sharing and analysis can be found at the IT ISAC (Information Sharing and 
Analysis Center) Web site: https://www.it-isac.org  

 
[Return to top]  

Communications Sector 

52. December 18, Vancouver Columbian – (Washington) Severed phone cable in 
Washougal may be repaired today. A contractor inadvertently cut a major phone 
cable December 17 in Washougal, Washington, creating a widespread service outage. 
The cable was cut by a contractor working near 17th and E streets, according to 
Frontier Communications, the local phone service provider. Between 700 and 900 
phone numbers beginning with 335- and 835- were affected. According to the 
company, emergency 911 service was not interrupted, nor were customers who have 
fiber-optic FiOS telephone, Internet, and cable TV services. Frontier recently bought 
the traditional phone service business that for many years had been provided to 
Washougal by Verizon Communications. 
Source: http://callcenterinfo.tmcnet.com/news/2010/12/18/5202761.htm 

53. December 18, TorrentFreak – (International) BitTorrent domain exodus continues as 
Torrentz dumps .com. The Internet’s second biggest BitTorrent site is dumping its 
.COM domain. In an apparent response to the U.S. Government’s Department of 
Homeland Security and Immigration and Customs Enforcement recent seizures of 
domain names, the site moved to a new home. Despite being only a meta-search 
engine, Torrentz.com appears to be taking no chances with an immediate .EU domain 
migration. The fallout from the November domain name seizures carried out by U.S. 
authorities continues to spread in the file-sharing community. Torrent-Finder, which 
shifted to a .INFO domain to continue its operations, is fighting back with legal 
representation. Others, unsettled by the developing atmosphere of uncertainty, are 
taking steps to mitigate potential future action against their sites. Already several 
private trackers have invested in alternative domain names that are at least currently 
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believed to be outside U.S. control or influence. The popular Demonoid tracker showed 
its hand with a shift from a .COM to a .ME domain. 
Source: http://torrentfreak.com/bittorrent-domain-exodus-continues-as-torrentz-dumps-
com-101218/ 

54. December 17, IDG News Service – (International) Google adds site hacking 
notifications in search results. Google has started notifying its search engine users of 
sites in their list of query results that may have been compromised by hackers. For sites 
that Google believes have been hacked, search engine users will see a warning pop up, 
giving them the option to go back to the results page, get more information from 
Google or continue on to their intended destination. Google determines a site may have 
been hacked based on certain signs that it detects automatically while it is crawling and 
indexing its pages for its search engine. In those cases, Google will also attempt to 
contact the sites’ Webmasters to alert them, in case they are unaware of the potential 
problem. Google will stop showing the warning once it verifies the problems have been 
fixed. Webmasters will be able to request expedited reviews of their previously 
compromised sites. Google also provides similar warnings for sites it believes infect 
visitors with malware. In December 2010, cybercriminals infected online ad networks 
from Google and Microsoft, placing ads on them that, when clicked on, took users to 
sites that infected their PCs with malware, according to security consultancy Armorize. 
Source: 
http://www.computerworld.com/s/article/9201539/Google_adds_site_hacking_notificat
ions_in_search_results 

[Return to top]  

Commercial Facilities Sector 

55. December 19, Lafayette Advertiser – (Louisiana) Police deactivate ‘device’. Fifty 
houses and three apartment buildings were evacuated December 18 while officials took 
steps to make sure a suspicious device found near the Islamic Center of Lafayette in 
Louisiana was deactivated safely. “State police emergency service personnel were able 
to render the device safe,” said a Louisiana State Police spokesman. He said a 
telephone tip led police to a briefcase leaning against a fence near the Islamic Center. 
Although he did not say what was in the briefcase, he did say the device was a threat 
that required special care and precautions. Representatives of the FBI, Lafayette Fire 
Department, Lafayette Police Department, state police, and their respective hazardous 
materials teams responded. Officials cordoned off nine city blocks encompassing West 
University Avenue and St. Mary Boulevard, and Taft and Harding streets. A Lafayette 
police spokesman said people were inside the Islamic Center at the time of the call. The 
spokesman said they could not rule out explosive or chemical agents in the briefcase. 
The suspicious package at the Islamic Center comes on the heels of a car that was set 
on fire at the center September 21. 
Source: 
http://www.theadvertiser.com/article/20101219/NEWS01/12190327/1002/Police-
deactivate--device- 
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56. December 18, Lower Hudson Journal News – (New York) Empire City Casino 
evacuated because of gas odor. The Empire City Casino at Yonkers Raceway in 
Yonkers, New York was evacuated for about an hour December 18 because of a strong 
gas odor, according to Yonkers police. Employees and patrons were told to leave the 
facility about 3 p.m. Police also shut down Yonkers Avenue outside the casino and 
raceway as they investigated. Shortly after 4 p.m. employees were allowed back into 
the facility. Patrons were allowed back shortly later. Empire City is the state’s highest-
earning Racino — raceway casino — with more than $500 million in net revenues form 
its video-slot operation. 
Source: http://www.lohud.com/article/20101218/NEWS02/12180370/-
1/newsfront/Empire-City-Casino-evacuated-because-of-gas-odor 

57. December 18, United Press International – (California) Report: Sprinklers off as fire 
burned. The sprinkler system at a California mall heavily damaged by fire was off for 
71 minutes as the fire burned, a report by police and fire officials said. The fire at the 
Westfield Galleria in Roseville, California, happened October 21 after a man walked 
into a video store carrying a backpack that smelled of kerosene, CNN reported. The 
report issued December 17 said Roseville police and fire departments delayed entering 
the mall because of the possibility the suspect might have had a bomb. The report also 
said a maintenance worker at the mall shut off the sprinkler system in the section of the 
mall where the fire started for 71 minutes. The maintenance worker claimed a police 
officer or sheriff’s deputy ordered him to shut down the system, but there were no 
police or sheriff’s deputies at the scene at the time, the report said. The man carrying 
the backpack was later identified, arrested, and charged. Damage to the mall was so 
severe that the California governor declared a state of emergency. 
Source: http://www.upi.com/Top_News/US/2010/12/18/Report-Sprinklers-off-as-fire-
burned/UPI-36921292709144/ 

58. December 17, Honolulu Star-Advertiser – (Hawaii) Bomb squad removes improvised 
device from Waipahu Civic Center. An unknown person tried to set off an 
improvised explosive device December 16 at the Waipahu Civic Center in Hawaii, 
police said. Personnel from the center called police about 7 a.m. after finding a plastic 
Pine-Sol bottle partially filled with a dark gray, powdery substance, and a partially 
burned hand towel underneath, police said. A bomb squad from the specialized services 
division was called in and removed the bottle. No one was injured and there were no 
damages. 
Source: http://www.staradvertiser.com/news/breaking/112118729.html 

For another story, see item 4  
 
[Return to top]  

National Monuments and Icons Sector 

59. December 19, KTXL 40 Sacramento – (California) Avalanche advisory issued in 
Sierra Nevada Mountains. The U.S. Forest Service (USFS) in Truckee, California, 
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has issued an avalanche advisory due to significant snow levels, high winds and rain at 
higher elevations. The advisory will remain in effect until 8 a.m. December 20. USFS 
said the avalanche advisory impacts the Central Sierra Nevada Mountains between 
Yuba Pass on the North and Sonora Pass on the South. It applies only to backcounty 
areas outside established ski area boundaries. Avalanche danger is high on all 
Northwest, North and Northeast and Southeast aspects steeper than 30 degrees at all 
elevations. USFS recommended people travel around avalanche terrain including low 
elevation cut roads, and avoid steep hillsides. High avalanche hazards indicate that 
unstable snow exists in the back country. 
Source: http://www.fox40.com/news/headlines/ktxl-avalanche-advisory-issued-in-s-
121910,0,1155701.story 

60. December 17, Fairbanks Daily News-Miner – (Alaska) 4 5 magnitude earthquake 
hits Denali National Park. A 4.5 magnitude earthquake in Denali National Park and 
Preserve near Kantishna, Alaska, was felt December 17 in Talkeetna and Fairbanks, but 
no reports of damage were received, according to the Alaska Earthquake Information 
Center on the University of Alaska Fairbanks campus. The quake occurred at 3:01 a.m. 
and was centered 21 miles southwest of Kantishna. It was located at a depth of 
approximately 8 miles. 
Source: http://newsminer.com/bookmark/10714175-4-5-magnitude-earthquake-hits-
Denali-National-Park 

61. December 17, Associated Press – (Utah) Fire damages historic Provo Tabernacle in 
Utah. Firefighters battled a blaze at the historic Provo Tabernacle in Utah, December 
17. The fire battalion chief told the Daily Herald of Provo that by early afternoon, 
crews had the fire which broke out early in the morning, contained but not controlled. 
The fire collapsed the roof of the gabled landmark. The fire marshal said there is 
serious structural damage to walls, peaks, and gables of the building. The history of the 
Mormon building dates to the 1880s. It was renovated in the 1980s. 
Source: http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-
dyn/content/article/2010/12/17/AR2010121703369.html 

[Return to top]  

Dams Sector 

62. December 20, KSBY 6 San Luis Obispo – (California) Santa Maria River breach 
causes evacuations in Guadalupe. At least 15 Guadalupe, California, residents woke 
up December 20 at Guadalupe City Hall, after a Santa Maria river breach flooded the 
800 block of Pioneer Street the previous night. At first, dispatchers thought the Santa 
Maria levee broke, but that did not occur. Still, crews are not sure where, or how, the 
river overflowed. As the rain came down December 19, the water level continued to 
rise in Guadalupe, and firefighters had to rescue 15 people, when a portion of Pioneer 
Street disappeared underwater. “There’s a couple of areas out in the street and in the 
yards, where the water is about waist deep, inside the houses it’s anywhere from 1 foot 
to 2 feet deep,” said a member of the Guadalupe Fire Department. Until crews can 
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determine where the water is coming from, Pioneer Street will remain blocked off. 
Source: http://www.ksby.com/news/santa-maria-river-breach-causes-evacuations-in-
guadalupe/ 

63. December 19, United Press International – (Florida) Part of Florida levee not up to 
standards. Engineers said a key flood levee along Florida’s Everglades does not meet 
federal safety standards and needs major repairs. The assessment concluded the 60-
year-old East Coast Protective Levee in Broward County was not up to Federal 
Emergency Management Agency standards, although it is safe for now. “There is no 
credible reason to believe there is any risk of failure,” the assistant deputy executive 
director of the South Florida Water Management District said. “There are some areas 
where they have noticed higher levels of seepage [through the levee] than normal.” The 
South Florida Sun Sentinel said December 19 the district planned to ask FEMA to 
declare the levee a “provisionally accredited levee,” which would give the district time 
to make repairs without flood insurance rates for nearby communities going up. 
Source: http://www.upi.com/Top_News/US/2010/12/19/Part-of-Florida-levee-not-up-
to-standards/UPI-61521292777643/ 

64. December 18, Bonner County Daily Bee – (Idaho) Culvert failure forces road’s 
closure. Pine Street west of Travers Park in Sandpoint, Idaho, was closed December 17 
after a culvert failed and caused part of an embankment to erode into Chuck Slough. 
Bonner County and city officials hoped to reopen the stretch of road December 18. The 
problem was discovered late December 16 and crews spent the next day stabilizing the 
slope and making preparations to replace the stricken section of culvert. A void 
developed around the southern end, likely because of the recent dousing of wet weather 
and high runoff. Soils around the culvert became supersaturated at the foot of the slope 
and sloughed away, causing uphill soils to also give way. Sheet piling and cribbing was 
installed to stabilize the slope. The compromise was of particular concern because there 
are subterranean transmission lines in the road embankment. There is an 18-inch, high-
pressure city water line and a 4-inch, low-pressure Avista gas line, but a spokesman 
said both facilities have escaped harm. Bonner County commissioners declared a state 
of emergency December 17 so they could immediately hire contractors without having 
to go through lengthy procurement procedures, the commission chairman said. The 
declaration also enables the county to seek reimbursement through the Idaho Bureau of 
Homeland Security. The county has hired Interstate Concrete & Asphalt and CE 
Kramer Crane & Contracting to assist with repairs. 
Source: http://www.bonnercountydailybee.com/news/local/article_b7a60ebc-0a7c-
11e0-9e92-001cc4c03286.html 

65. December 17, KING 5 Seattle – (Washington) Army Corps checking Western 
Washington levees for problems. On the Skagit River in Washington, a team from the 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and Skagit Co. Dike District 12 looked for erosion in 
the 60 miles of levees that protect farms, homes, and businesses from the vicious 
flooding the river is known for handing out. Multiple teams from the Corps fanned out 
across rivers in western Washington through December 19, looking for defects that 
could cause a levee to break. The weekend of December 11 and 12, a powerful rain 
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storm that drenched the area tested the region’s levee system. In that storm, some 
levees, particularly along the Stillaguamish River, had to be strengthened and raisedt. 
The team, in an open powerboat, carried maps and measuring devices, as they looked 
for trouble spots. The Corps is working with local levee districts and noted if the levees 
are maintained to federal standards, the federal government will split the cost of repairs. 
The Corps is also checking federally owned levees. The commissioner with District 12 
said December 17 things looked pretty good. The team will write up reports, and 
repairs will be prioritized to prevent future breaches. 
Source: 
http://www.nwcn.com/home/?fId=112087139&fPath=/news/local&fDomain=10212 
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